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O. F. Akimushkin

ON THE DATE OF AL-SIHÁH AL.'AJAMIYYA'S COMPOSITION
Among a significant group of Persian dictionaries com_
posedin the medieval Middle East a specialplace belongs
to al-Sihah al-'Ajamiyya. A certain priority of this woik
was determinedpresumablyby the following factors:i) it is
probably one of the oldest surviving persian-Oghlz
(Azerbaijanian)dictionaries; ii) a considerablevolume of
Persianvocabularyis representedthere (over five and a half
thousandlexems); iii) practically every author working on
lexicographyused this work [1]; iv) judging by the number
of the surviving copies(about 40), the dictionary was wellknown and was circulatedamong different social groups.
The dictionary contains a wide range of the common
and everyday Persian words along with a whole layer of
Arabic words which became interwoven into the fabric of
the Persianliterary language.The dictionary is not supplied
rvith quotations from poems to confirm the meaning
of the words. This last means that it was not desisned
to be a dictionary of rhymes but, as it is marked b! its
author in a brief introduction in Arabic, it was intended
to glve a precise meaning and explanation of a persian
u'ord in Turkic.
Besides this introduction the dictionary actually consists of two parts (qism) and a supplement(tatimma). The
first part is a dictionary of nouns, the second- of infinitives, while the supplementprovides brief explanationsof
the grammaticalstructureof the Persianlanguage,focusing
mainly on the conjugationof Persianverbs. It is not necessary to considerhere in all detail the sÍucture of this lexicographicwork - this inforrnation one can find in reference-booksand in numerouscatalogues[2]. The work was
published in Tabnz in 1983 by professor GhulámHusayn Brgdili on the basis of a single copy from the
UniversiryLibrary of Bratislava(Slovakia) [3].
The controversywhich arose around rather vague evidence of the seventeenthcentury Turkish bibliographer
Hà.1jIKlalffa conceming the authorship of the dictionary
(none of the existing copies reveal the name of the
author) 14] was decided in favour of a famous scholar
originating from Nakhichevan (Azerbaryan),Fakhr al-Drn
Hindusháhb. Sanjar Sahibi G-rránlNakhchiwánl. He stays
in the history of Persian and Azerbaijan culture as a connoisseurof Arabic, a historian, lexicographer,and writer.
.\mong his works is the anthology of Arabic poetry
\íuv,àrid al-adab composedin TabrÍz in 70711308.In
12411324he wrote a historical treatise- Tajarib al-salaf
containing two par1s.The first one is a translation from
.\rabic into Persian of the historical section of Kitab a/FakhrTby Ibn al-Tiqtaqa(701/1301). The secondpart is
an original u'riting that contains much additional inforrna-

tion on the history of the Fatimid dynasty in Egypt, on the
Buwayhids, and the Seljukidsin Iran [5].
The date of birth of Hindtshàh is consideredto be un_
known, as well as the exact date of his death.He died ore_
sumably in73011329-30. There is, however,u,.uron to
believe that he had died after the accomplishment of
Tajarib al-salaf, but before 7Zgl1327-28, since his son,
the famousmunshíShamsal-Dln Muhammad (b. 697 ll2gg
in Nakhchiwán) mentions him as ,.deparledto the other
world" in his Persianexplanatorydictionary entjtledSihah
al-Furs (2,300 entries)which he beganin l)S t tZZl- ZA.
Until recently a number of specialistsin Turkic and
Iranian studieswere dubious of HindDsháh'sauthorshipof
al-Sihah al-'Ajamiyya, suggestingthat its author had been
either one shaykh Yahyá al-Am-rrÍ al-RnmÍ al-eurashr or
TaqI al-D1n Muhammad b. Pr-r'AlI Barkawr (or Birghilï).
The latter died in 98111513-] 4. Accordins to the same
Hájji KhalTfa,he compiled a work under thà same title. If
we acceptthe last point of view [6], then the persian-Turkic
dictionary al-Sihah al-'Ajamiyya should have been composedin the middle of the sixteenthcentury. In this case,it
cannot be regarded as one of the earliest persian-Osh[z
dictionaries.
controversy, however, may be settled in a very
. Th.
simple way, if evidenceof a man of letters, a scribe whó
lived 500 years ago, be taken into account. Owine to his
careful attitudeto his work and to the text of the pro-tograph
he was orderedto copy, we have all necessaryinformatión
on the subject.That scribe, one MIr Husayn,in the middle
of the month of Dh['l-Hrja 878/early May 1474 made
a copy of a volume (preservednow in the Library of the
CambridgeUniversity,call No. Ll. 6.10) folios lb-106a
of which were occupied by the dictionary at-Sihah at_
'Ajamiyya.
In this volume Mrr Husayn had copied out the
colophonby the author of the writing that runs as foilows:
"With

the good assistanceand help fof Allah]
accomplishedis al-Síhah al-' Aj amiyya, without
which no one striving to get the knowledge of
the Persianlanguagecan do, be he a youth or
a grown-up, after the sunriseon Tuesday,at the
end of the noble month of Dh['l-Hijja of the
year 677,let Allah help the author of this work
and all other Muslims".
Now, due to the scribe Mrr Husayn, we can safely say
that Hindrisháh Nakhchiwánr accomplished his lexicographic work on Tuesday, 8 May 1279, and that the old
controversyis settledat last.
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b) Lughat-i
1. The most famous of these are: a) Shàmil al-lughat, composedca.90011496-97 by Hasan b. HusalTr Qará-Hisárí;
Lutfallahb. AbiYlsuf al-Haltmt;c)Lughat-iNi'matallah, composednotlateÍÏhan94711540Ilattmt,composedinglill5ll- |2by
4l by Ni'matalláh b. Ahmad al-Rumt.
(Leiden, 1984)' iii, pt l,
2. on the cataloguesand the work see, C. A. Storey, Persian Literature. A Bio-Bibliographical Survey
pp 7-8
(Bratislava,l96l)'
3. Call No. TD 13. SeeArabische, ti)rkischeund persischeHandschriftender Uníversitàtsbibliothekin Bratislava
p . 4 9 7 ,N o . 5 4 9 .
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4 Hàjjr Khalifa calls this work Sihàh al-'ajam, attributing it to Hindusháhal-Nakhchiwánï.He mentionsalso that two
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"anonymous"dictionary al-Sihah al-'Ajamiyya
of the
with a facsimileof a mid-15th
5. This work is publishedin Iran by AmIr HasanRawdátl(Isfahan,1360/1981).It is supplemented
centurymanuscriPt.
publication dealng with this
6. The most straightforwardand systematicpresentationof this point of view appearsin the most recent
"sihah al-'Aiam. Kitb-i nawsákhta wa nàshinákhta", Áyanda, rxl12
Tabatába'i,
problem, see Sayyid Muhammad and Muhit
(1362t \984), pp. 895-903.
Browne (Cambridge,I 896),
7. SeeI Catalogueof the persian Manusuipts in the Library of the {Jniversityof Cambridge by Ed. G.
and
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of
p.253, No. 170. Ed. G. Browne is quoting the whole colophon, but his reading of the
i.Rasul b. Husayn, g6g A.H." He does not quote the author's colophon reproduced in the copy - probably he drd not reahse its
sieniÍlcance.
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